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RAWS BY THE ENGLISH WATT

8TORKIHO AM CAPTURE OF DELHI! 
Worn th, 1W Cwraapmdot.)

or Um Beeloch battslioo and Wilde’» Rifle». In it were *he education of the people. In thin Inedible eflotl old port; 
captured 185 piece» of cannon. The Palace being now rivalries are forgotten, and the head» of ancient honaea come 

! well exposed, the gun» and mortar» opened open it from the forward io all direction» to allai» »o deal table a reeult. 
magazine encloeure, aad the enemy appears to hare fallen While Lord Brougham sa» inaugurating I he Queen a Col- 

: back at »“ . — .

ATTEMPTED LAUNCH OF 
EASTERN.

THE GREAT

At length I ate able to a
Oct. 3.

_______________________ ____ ________ __ On Tuenday, the 3rd, commenced the aboie greet opera-
*11 pointa. The» the KÛhêngungo buter;, .hich'h.d lege in Liverpool." th. Bi.hop of Manchûler wee diUribul- tion, which ha» been looked forward to with so much 

} repulsed the Juramoo troops, was abandoned and occupied, ing prises to the members of * Mechanics* Institute at Burn- anxiety. All night long MrL Brunei, Captain Harrison 
and the guns there taken swelled the total number of captured ley, in this county. Sir John Pakingtoi. was employed in th- (the future commander), Mr J. Scott Russel (the oriçi-

necessary preparations
t n. ,  T®” tk« f»H of the re- pieces to upwards of 300. The battery on the further side same praiseworthy course elsewhere, end Lord Ssnduo, too nator of this leviathan steam-ship),

I™. 25S.. «orU»-Westeni India, or, if that appellation of the river seems also to have been abandoned, and at the of the Earl of Harrowby, has just been stimulating the were upon she ground making the n< 
oe not smelly correct, of the ancient chief eity of the Mogul date of the latest certain and official newe—7 p. m. ou the miners and operators of North Staffordshire with a recital of by gas light for the momentous proceedings, 
empire, m which a faithless soldiery had eouaht to ! imk__ »n i..j keæ,« —.__ i—j ih« .dvamaoee which education affords to the laboring neseed from the river, the scene by moonlight

Hundreds of men,

As wit

lingly 
directions, 

ietal

,l***lhl«#* ■oldiery had sought to re-erect I6th—an attack upon the magazine had been repulsed, a! the advantages ------- ---------
nt throne of the descendants of Baber, Delhi S1 chain of posts bad been established from the Csbul gate to classes. He showed them that it was oolv by excellence to extraordinary character
possession of the Bnueh. Get information at the magazine, and the enemy some hours before dayfall had ! everything that the supremacy of England could be pre- of lilliputien forms, were flitting about in all directi 

than could be desired, owing partly bee% maintaining only a detached sod desultory warfare ' «erred, and her colonies retained in all parts of the world, heaving, hauling, hammering, and rattling the ■
I Tl C0œ7l2,weîl,0n bïn< ”n,oeki|y intercepted be- from the tops of the houses. Many townspeople had come Wo are glad to perceive that in anticipation of the Parli- bottom of the stupendous structure, balanced, as itwere,

tween Lahore and Mooltan. Bui th* m.in ----------- - It------a-----=—-»-------------^-------‘--------refused to amentaiv Reform movement in the ensuing session, the m mid air above them. Now and then wae heard the
e may well Ballot Society is putting forward its power to realise the stentorian voice of the superintendent giving directions,

hi- . » 1 . --------------— —— —, w.«u.a .«„ ...» ...... a...» w.u »uc place was success of the improvement in iho mode of voting with which or the chorus of the working gangs, who pulled and heav-
>eptemher, when a permanent lodgment was effected ; that entirely in out hands. But I shall keep this letter open to; its.name is associated. No great object can be attained in ed the great chains and hawsers connected withi the ma
nuring the font or five following days further advances and the last iu hope of fuller intelligence, as a el earner is just in this country without money, and the Ballot Society wants ehinery and apparatus of the vessel, through the dark 
acquisitions on the city were made, and that finally on the from Kurrachee, which Mr. Frere was keeping ready for an money for the propagation of its principles. It cost the hours of the night these laborious preparations were con-
ooihth. -k-u.r.1»--------------- ------------------------------- ----------------------- . ched unless country many hundred thousand pounds to educate the pub- tinued.and the day found them still proceeding. By and

by the vacant spaces in the neighbourhood began to be 
' L«ople ; row boats dropped down the river

with watermen and mechanics, while the

Oflik I , , . ' -----—— ’--------- —- •»»« •»»»»» mi. a Ivin nan nuvpiii" icuy IUI *11 IMVIIGJ l«l iho

. 10 Ine w“°” °* l«® ■P*c® enclosed within the walls was i emergency, and which he would not have dispatched unless country many h 
m our pçsaeesien. I should observe, however, that we have be had something worth sending. I must not omit by the lie mind by prii 
not received as yet such certain evidence of the truth of the wav to mention that the Jeypore report asserts—though 1 do matter of the Ct
latter part of this story as of that of the former. The pro
ceedings of the 14th, 15th, and 10th, are known to ns, how
ever, compendiously from the official bulletins issued by the 
Chief Commissioner at Lahore, and founded as you know 
on telegraphic messages from Delhi. But of the final oc
cupation on the 30th we have only heard by express from 
the Residency at Jeypore, in Rajpootana, which reached 
Lord Elphinatooe by way of Ahmedabad yesterday. It is 
dated at Jeypore on the evening of the 23rd, and is to the 
effect that the news bad just been received at the Residency 
both from the Roja and also from the Vakeel or Minister of 
the Nawab of Jhujjur, to whom it may be presumed to have 
been forwarded by his master, a chief resident in the im
mediate neighbourhood of Delhi. Thus the tidings of oar 
ultimate and complete «access rest at present on native au
thority only, but as the natural sequel and complement of our 
undoubted triumph of the 14th they are universally credited.

But to complete, so far as my present materials will silo 
w---- ■ - I

ay to mention that the Jeypore report asserts—though 
not credit it—that the King of Delhi escaped to a neighbor
ing shrine in the disguise of a woman. Scindia, it is more
over reported. was raising 15,000 men to intercept fugitives.

P. S.—The England brings nothing from Kurrachee but 
a copy of the Jeypore story which I have before given. But 
riiave been obliged by the perusal of an “ extract from a 
letter received at Nnsseerabad on the evening of the 21th of 
September, from Captain Eden, at Jeypore, September 23,
8 a. m.,** which gives details of the doings in Delhi on the tend the franchise and withhold the Ballot.

bv printing, lecture», and public meetings in the by the vacant spa©
* the Corn Law Repeal—a process which dissipated filled up with neoplt
:, convinced the reason, and ensured Free-trade in in shoals, filled will----------------- -
" the less in the case of the opposite banks became fringed with human beings, lem-

funds for »l.p distribution of porary galleries were erected along the quays, the tope of 
ully awaken the public mind the houses, the broad roofs of work shops, or the decks of

17th and 18th. and which runs thus;—“ On the I7ih shut 
ling the Lai Killa (Red Fori ; this appears to be some other 
stronghold than .Selimghur) and city. Fighting all day ; 
leaders and native officers in open dissension, accusing one 
Soother, in preAence of the King» of cowardice. In the end, 
unanimity prevailed, and they resolved to attack and fight 
as men without hope of mercy or pardon. Friday, the 18th. 
—Shelling all night on the Lai Kiila. This morning fight
ing recommenced, and mutineers on some points successful, 
but constantly repulsed. Rifles doing much mischief among 
the rebels. City people, both rich and poor, running away. 
Suburb, where Reid failed (the Kishengunge) is' ours, aûd 
also the rebels’ battery there. King and two sons concealed.

the atory of the avenging army. When I closed my lest letter 
we had heard that the heavy siege train was expected to 
reach the camp in a very few days, and that works were 
h- iiig erected wherein to mount the guns on their arrival.
While the troops were thus busy, the enemy wae inactive., One bastion of the Lai Killa destroyed, and it will be taken. 
There were none of those desperate sallies from the city Captain Eden adds, 4 The above is from the Durbar uews- 
that characterised the early days of the siege, when day by ! writer to the Rajah at Jeypore. There may bo some exag- 
day successive waves of mutiny weie shattered against the geration, but I am inclined to believe this report, as the man 
heights of the British position ; and though their artillery has always sent us correct reports on the whole.” After 
was not silent, the only success attained was on the night this the report of the total occupation of the city on the 30th 
of the first of September, when a shell from th? battery on ; may be accepted unhesitatingly 
the further side of the riverv (of which 1 wrote in my last) ——
burst among a picket of the Gist in front of the Metcalfe-mg „ !■■■■■! ... __
House, killing two men and wounding seven. On the 
morning of the 4th arrived in camp the long looked for siege 
train of between 30 and 40 heavy guns, howitzers, and 
mortars, with large quantities of amuoition, escorted by the 
remaining wing of the 8th foot, two more companies of the 
61st, and a wing of the 1st Bellooeh battalion of the Bombay 
Army. On the 6th came in from Meerut a most valuable 
reinforcement — 200 of the 60th Rifle* and 100 Artillery 
recruits. To the latter were added 45 men of the 9th Lau- 
cere. The place of this detachment was supplied at Mee
rut by the 7th Punjaub Infantry. On the following day the 
army was further strengthened by the 4th Punjaub Rifles 
under Captain Wilde, and by some troops of the Jheend 
Rajah. On the night of the 7th the advanced batteries in
tended for the destruction of the Moree bastion and the ad
jacent curtain were armed with 10 heavy guns at about 
850 yards from the bastion, and an enclosure within half 
that distance of the walls, called Koodsea Bagh, was occu
pied by a detatchment of infantry and artillery. In these 
operations we sustained a loss of something under 50 killed 
and wounded, two officers being among the former, Lieuten
ants Hildebrand, of the Bengal Artillery, and Bannerman, 
of the Bombay Fusiliers, attached to the Beelooches, the 
latter a promising young officer, well known to myself and 
to many people here, and by all regretted. The next day 
was marked by the opening of the advanced batteries on the 
Moree bastion, and by the arrival in camp of the Jummoo or 
Cashmere Contingent. Meanwhile the engineers were hard 
at work in the erection of other batteries. On the 11th a 
mortar battery opened on the Moree from the Koodsea Bagh 
at little more than 300 yards, and upon the Cashmere and 
Water bastions a fire was commenced from 16 heavy guns 
and howitzers and 10 large mortars, planted at two points in 
front of the enclosure known as Ludlow Castle, aud so no
ticed in Wyld’s map. Un the 12th the attack on the Water 
bastion was strengthened by four 18-pounders ami two light

■■■■
yards from the wall and the Custom-house compound near 
the river. The fire of the enemy was most severe upon the 
last-named batteries, Which were exposed not only to the 
guns of the Water bastion, but to those in the old inner fort 
of Selimghur, and al ao to those on the other aide of the river. | 
Hoie Captain Fagan of the Artillery, described as a most 
enterprising and excellent officer, fell eho tthrough the head. 
No other fetal casualty occurred among the officers during | 
these daye, nor does the general lose appeàr to have been 
severe, considering the proximity of-the batteries to the 
walls and the tenacity of the defence, the enemy keeping up 
a vigorous ftro of musketry fmm rifle-pits and patches of 
jungle even after their heavy guns were rendered unservice
able. This latter result was rapidly produced by tite precis
ion and weight of the constant discharges from our batteries. 
By the 13th the Cashmere bastion was in ruins, and had 
long ceased to return, a shot to the fire that was continually 
kept up upon it. The adjoining curtains on either side were 
similarly ruined, and from the debris of the Moree bastion 
only a light gun or two at intervals replied to the heavy shot 
and shell that weru poured into it. At the other end of the 
works the Water bastion had suffered scarcely less severely; 
its extreme magazine was blown up, and a light gun which 
enfiladed our batteries had been silenced. And now, the 
moment for the assault drawing near. General Wilson pro
mulgated an excellent order in which he says he “need 
hardly remind the troops of the cruel murders committed on 
their officers and comrades, as well as their wives and chil
dren, to move them in the deadly struggle. No quarters 
should be given to the mutineers ; at the same time, for the 
sake of humanity, and the honour of the country they belong 
to, he calls upon them to spare all women and children that 
may come in iheir way.”

On the morning of the 14th, soon after daybreak, the as 
eaull took place. The attacking columns were—as I gaihe 
from a letter that I have seen, written on the following day 
by an officer of rank in the army, which, though short, is, as 
far as 1 know, the only communication of so late a date that 
has yet reached Bombay—three in number, one being held’ 
ss I understand it, in reserve. Their strength is not given 
The main point of assault was the breach at the Cashmere 
bastion. One column, however, consisting of Gboorkse and 
the newly arrived Jummoo contingent, was directed to make 
a diversion by attacking the Kishengunge suberb, which 
lies outside the Lahore gate on the western aide of the city, 
sod, if it succeeded in carrying the suburb, to assault the 
gate itself. But the suburb was occupied by the enemy in 
force, with a battery of heavy guns. The Cashmerian troops 
behaved indifferently, and m spite of the effort* of the brave 
Ghoorkae the column was «poked. Its commanding officer, 
Major Reid, of the Sfemoor battalion, is among the wounded 
of the day ; but on the northern side of the city all went 
well The*troops • nte/od st tlm breach with no serious op- 
position, and. rp—ding to -he left nod light, «coupled the 
•• whole lino of defence» from the Water butlou to the Cabul 
gale, inch,din, th- C.ebvoere g.ln »nd b».linn lb. M«.ue 
gme nod bastion, the Eng liah "hatch, Skinner’» lionne, and 
the nround» about ” The principal lose sustained b; the 
auailam. »»» due to the e’winaw reeiaianoe «he; met with

. no attempt ■» pnnelreie beyond that point 
Into the denser part, of the nit,» in th» direct.onnf the Jumon 
ss ,,i in nil tin, inns snioua ted to about 500 killed and
Musjid. in reported to have been slain—144 those devils in human shape,” as be eharaetei

**   ' If. n______ 1* .1 I — .— gCiL I -darnel fleannillia than • T«rainil (if I he fei

DETAILS BY THE CALCUTTA MAIL.
NICHOLSON *8 VICTOR?.

We take the following extract from the Calcutta English
man pf the 21th of September : —

Camp before Delhi, Aug. 26.
As it is quite possible that the roundabout route by Bom

bay may, for some weeks yet, be the only one open between 
this and Calcutta, 1 send you these few lines by it to let 
you know what we are doing, and give you an account of a 
glorious affair which Brigadier-General Nicholson had with 
the enemy yesterday. Thjjyday previous we received infor
mation that a large force*under General Buklitar Singh, of 
Bareilly notoriety, had left the city, of course with the object 
of gaining our rear, and intercepting our eeige train, which 
left Umballah en route from Ferozepore on the 23rd inst. It 
appears from the information we received that this general 
had, from his repeated want of success, got into deep dis
favour with the King, and had actually been brought to trial 
by court-martial, or at least before the royal council, who 
deeply blamed him. Upon this the general offered, if good 
force were only placed at his disposal, wipe out all recol
lections of the past by a crowning victory over us, and seiz
ing our eeige train, cutting off onr communication, and, 1 
believe, occupying Umballah and Kurnaul. He got the 
force, and a large one, too—six infantry regiments to com
mence with, a big crowd of cavalry, and a formidable array 
of guns and ammunition, and left the city, three more re
giments following as a reinforcement. The night before 
last, Nicholson also left out camp, and took the field with 
the 1st Fusiliers, her Majesty's 6lst, a strong squadron of 
her Majesty’s 9th Lancers, and two corps of Punjaub Infan
try. Yesterday afternoon, at half-past four, Nicholson came 
upon the enemy, and a very sharp fight ensued, which end
ed in our defeating the Pandies with great slaughter, captur
ing twelve guns, a vast quantity of tumbrils and ammunition 
bullocks, tents, camp equipage, &c., and dispersing the bro-

prejodiee,
cereals. The necessity is not 
Ballot, and nothing hut ample
sound truth on this subject can fully---------— r-------------- ,-------------- , - . .-, ,
to an apprehension of the immense benefits which the Ballot craft that were mere cockboats to the mighty ship opno- 
would confer. As we have said before, to ingraft the Ballot site. As the morning advanced, these miles of slender 
no iho present franchise limited, la it ia, would be mSeHel, plank» were appropria tod b; eager tenant», and riter 
better for the permanent interests of the nation than to ex- steam-boats, from below and above bridge, bustled arwut 
tend tht franchise and withheld the Ballot. The curses of with decks and paddle-boxes completely covered. With
out electioneering system, as every one who haw paid alien- in the yard the earlier arrivals were confined to the wives 
tion to tho subject knows, are canvassing, intimidation, and and families of the workmen, for whom every accommo-
bribery,—evils to which the Ballot would put an end. dation wae provided. At first a disposition was evinced . essential particular from the method nursuod onThe death ol Mr. Jame. Morriaon, a .elf-r.i.ed man, who to stroll round the .hip, but the foiling beam, of timber !? ••«nunl pnrüeuUr from toe method parnued on
has left behind him property amounting to between three v/ knocked from under her, and the incessant whirling of 
four million* sterling, has excited some interest, in conse- pullies and cranes, rendering close inspection dangerous, 
quence of the high position which he has long maintained in the less venturesome were fain to beat a precipitate re-

—jj| - ---- - treat. To make up for their disappointment they fell to
speculating upon the possible failure of the launch.
There were several yards of land between the vessel and 
the water of the river at this time, the tide being very 
low, and certainly the ship seemed to rest upon so slight 
a timber frame, that misgivings in timid minds were 
natural. The cradle appeared ludicrous compared with

________ ________  the mountain above, and to an unfamiliar eye the vessel
was somethfog" more seemed not to bo propped up by any equivalent support, 
cellent taste, an inde- but simply balanced on her keel. Immediately in front 

were two broad inclined planes down which the two

position
the city of London, and of great and almost unvarying 
success which accompanied his commercial speculations.
Mr. Morrison was born in Hampshire, of yeoman parents, 
originally of Scottish decent, entered London, towards the 
close of the last century, in comparatively humble circum
stances,—became a warehouse assistant to a gentleman 
named Todd, whose daughter he subsequently married ; and 
this start in life was the foundation of the enormous fortune 
which he realised. But Mr. Morrison 
than a millionaire—lie was a man of excellent
pendent politician, invariably attached to liberal sentiments,, .
and made several practical speeches in Parliament. Self- cradles, the one at the stem, the other at tue stern, wore 
educated, he was fond of literature and the arts, and while to glide with their wonderful burden. On tho other side, 
acquiring money, cultivated bis taste and bis intellect with but at some distance from the ship, there was fitted up 
corresponding energy. Such instances of successful enter- the largest, and perhaps most powerful, windlass in the 
prise are by no means unusual in the commercial world ; but world. Around this stupendous machine was coiled tho 
there are so many distinguishing traits in the character of equally massive chain that held back the ship, and would 
Mr. Morrison, that the London morning paper which largely ease her gently down the declivity. Every prop, beam, 
influences public opinion has devoted to his obituary notice fender, or support other than the cradle and chain was 
the same amount of space which is usually bestowed on dis- safely removed by twelve o’clock. The inclined plane 
linguisbed statesmen, end the members of illustrious houses, then received a final cimting of grease and lampblack, and

men so timid and suspicions that it wae actually unsafe 
i to intrust them with the execution of details which pre
eminently demanded coolness and judgment. From the
same timidity, also, and from prudential motives, it was 
considered better after the accident to remove the men 
from the barges which were moored in the river, and 
worked the hauling tackle upon the midships of the ves
sel. These four barges were capable of applying a down
ward strain on the Leviathan of two hundred and fifty 
tens, whieh strain was ebiefly depended upon to move her 
in the tr— of the hitch whieh did take place. When the 
second attempt was made without the aid of these bargee 
an undue strain came upon the chains whieh, fastened at 
the bow and stern, pulled towards the river, and at last 
the former broke. This, eoupled with tho accident to the 
pin of the hydraulic press, stopped the launch. The 
Leviathan at present rests exactly six inches lower than 
formerly, and, taking the mean of her progress fore and 
aft, about four feet down the launching ways. Accord
ing to the incline of these ways the actual lowering of the 
vessel since she moved is only four inches, but when the 
cradles were fixed under her and the last supports remov
ed she settled down two inches in the cradles themselves. 
From the levels taken it appears that the deflection in the 
whole length of the ship since she was left to support her
self in the two cradles is so slight as to be almost imper
ceptible. From the forward cradle to the bows the de
flection is some fractional part of an inch : between the 
two cradles amidships none whatever is perceptible ; and 
from the aftermost cradle to the b tern post, where more 
than 200 feet of the heaviest parts of the vessel hang en
tirely without support from the ground, the deflection is 
only half an inch. From the deck the entire deflection 
from stem to stern ^nearly 700 feet, is only one inch. We 
believe that the arrangements for finally launshing the 
colossal structure on the 2nd of December, will not differ 

any essential particular from the method pursued on 
Tuesday last, but wo can speak more positively as to this 
in the course of another day. During Wednesday Mr. 
Brunei and the great ship’s great captain, the most inde
fatigable and zealous of all commanders (Capt. Harrison,) 
were down at Millwall, inspecting tbe ship, and ascer
tained that she was neither strained nor twisted even to 
the extent of the most fractional portion of an inch. The 
men injured by tbe accident at the windlass are all pro
gressing slowly, though still no hope exists of the recovery 
of Donovan, and Stacey remains in a precarious state. 
Some idea of the frightful violence with whieh these poor 
men were struck may be formed from the fact that one of 
the massive handles of the windlass, of solid iron 1£ 
inches in diameter, which struck the men, is bent and 
twisted as if it was formed of lead.

^5$ inch) mortars (increased afterwards apparently to eight ken enemy. Our loss is trifling when estimated with refer- 
of the former and 12 of the latter), planted at 200 and 250 ®nce the résulta ; Assistant .Surgeon Ireland, Lumsden of

the Guides, and Gabbett of the 61st killed and wounded. 
F ull particulars are not yet known, as the first news has only 
reached camp. All the morning our fellows have been 
blowing up the tumbrils captured from the enemy, and a large 
train of bullocks has left to bring in the guns. 1 believe 
that the general was knowing enough to make up his mind 
not to return unsuccessful into Delhi, and accordingly took 
oot all hie ill-gotten property and plunder with him ; but io 
all probability Nicholson saved him the expense and trouble 
of carriage, and the scoundrel ha» made offin light march
ing order from hie master's service. This victory is most 
satisfactory and opportune, and prepares the way nicely for 
the seige train, which will be here on the 31st ; and then we 
shall not be long about smashing the place. Camp sickly ; 
no other news ; when there is, you shall hear from tne.

VICTORY AT ALLYGUCR
1 have just received s letter from Agra, via Cawnpore ; 

the following is an extract :—44 A party of ours, 139 men 
of the 3rd Europeans, about 20 of the Militia Cavalry, and 
three guns, left us on Friday last, under the command of 
Major Montgomery, for the purpose of giving confidence to 
the well affected in the neighborhood of Hatlrass and Ally- 
ghor. They reached Hatlrass without any opposition. 
Yesterday morning <#o received intelligence that they had 
iroceeded on towards Allyghur, and this moment a letter 
tas just coine in from them reporting a brush with a stron

ger body near Allyghur,—a must brilliant affair,we are told 
The enemy numbering about 4000, were encamped in Maun 
Singh’s garden, about three miles on the Agra side of Ally
ghur. When they heard the advance of our little party 
they came out and rushed upon them like fanatics, thinking 
no doubt, to destroy the whole body : they however made a 
glorious mistake. The little party were not to he destroyed 
so easily ; they opposed and fought like true English hull- 
dogs, gained the victory, and dispersed them. The enemy 
left 400 dettd on the field, and on our side killed poor Tandy 
the North-West Bank, and Ensign Marsh, proceeding up 
the country to join hie regt., and three Europeans ; wounding 
Dr. Clarke, Gwalior Contingent (not seriously), and five 
men of the 3rd Europeans. Our party have returned to 
Hatlrass, where they now are in the fort.

(From Wilmer't European Times, Nov 7.)
NEWS OF THE WEEK.

The first Ministerial defence of the Governor-General of 
India which has appeared was the one delivered by Lord 
Granville at the Lord Mayor's dinner, in London, on Wed
nesday evening. The Common Council of the City had been 
presenting the Duke of Cambridge with a sword of honor iu 
the morning, commemorative of his military services in the 
Crimea ; and the banquet which followed was seized upon 
by Lord Granville as the best opportunity which presented 
itself of vindicating the character of an absent man, whose 
conduct has certainly given great dissatisfaction at home 
On this occasion, Lord Granville took the opportunity of say 
ing, that if Lord Canning had given way to the “ maudlin

__ _ _ feelings of humanity with which he was charged, he was
lbB tn the Cf«*«l gate, not worthy of public confidence,”—• statement which elici-

m Clean » . „ __hAvnnd ihal III,ini

i all

lied the marked approval of all present. He proceeded to 
declare, that in private letters to himself, Lord Canning had 
stated that a signal example must be made of the Sepoys,—

____________________  44 those devils in human shape,” ss be characterised them ;
r. , FnameereTM4Barnei, of the late 55th j and Lhrd Granville then gave a version of the Governor-Ge- 

j «t jb,-* Guides; Bradshaw, of the | neral’s proclamation, which has been so much criticised, 
of fK' 75th. Captain Roane, of very much at variance with those previously current in this 

Jacob of the let Bengal Festliers. I country- That proclamation, he remarked, declared death 
1st Pnom nb Infantry, are returned to the most guilt?, hot excepted others, where there were 

r-eeiued Brigadier Nicholson circumstances of a ?ery extenuating character. But he 
tv""^ other of Cs ks’a Rifles, and many denied, io the absence of hie noble friend, that it g awe 14 one 

‘in f Of the loss ®f the mutiaeere I do single iota of power” to the civil authorities which they did 
* t It is oo 'X»aid that bodies of not previously possess; and he mentioned a circumstance in
i estima • *■ ^ the south of the which the os me of General Wilson, who commanded before

f K* »tuh and also st mee the bridge of Delhi, wae introduced, end also that of Sir J. Lawrence, for
t cavalry

■■■•Lost 
bad moved root d the city to in- the purpose of showing that it was altogether erroneous to 

rious infantry, suppose that the civil authorities had any power of euper- 
into the oipse setting the military authorities in the punishment of the 

offenders. This, explanation, volunteered by Lord Gran
ville, is only an set of justice towards a man whose motives, 
in the absence of correct information, may possibly have

tho yard, leaving 
‘ " ard

the workmen returned to the 
but one solitary individual in front to watch the forwai 
action of tho floating apparatus. The position of this 
strong-nerved mechanic sent a momentary shudder 
through the multitude, who beheld what they thought 
was a perilous situation, but he did not long remain to 
awaken their apprehensions, and quite a relief was felt 
as he slowly ascended a rope-ladder and disappeared in 
the framework of the paddle-wheel. It was now twenty 
minutes past twelve o’clock, the tide was running up 
rapidly, tho water had almost reached tbe foot of the 
outer cradle, and a movement in the direction of the 
principal platform surrounding the yard, placed those 
who observed it on the tip-toe of expectation, which was 
not a little increased, when a decorated bottle, fastened 
to the end of a rope, was lowered from the starboard bow 
of the vessel. It was rightly conjectured that the bottle 
contained the good old port with which the vessel was to 
be christened, and the crowd below raised a hearty cheer 
as it dangled for a few minutes in the air. The ceremony 
of christening was gracefully performed by Miss Hope, 
the daughter of the well-known millionaire, and chair
man of the Great Eastern Steam Navigation Company. 
She christened tho vessel “ The Leviathan.’* The blow 
was admirably aimed, and as the fragments of the bottle 
fell to the ground a body of workmen made a rush to ee-

coropliment which marks the progress of public opinion 
in such matters.

A still more illustrious man has paid the debt of nature— 
one whose name will live in history as an excellent soldier, 
a successful commander, and a thoroughly honest citizen—
General Cavaignac. Every newspaper reader remembers 
the important part which he played in French politics, aris
ing out of the revolution in Paris, which followed the de
thronement of Louis Phillippe and the inauguration of the 
Republic. It was Cavaignao’s energy and foresight which 
saved the French capital, and prevented a reign of terror 
quite as fearful as the bloody one in the same country to
wards the close of the last century. The very fact that 
eight thousand persons were killed and wounded in the 
streets of Paris on the occasion to which we refer is enough 
to prove the ferocity of the men with whom Cavaignac had 
to deal. But gratitude, it would appear, forms no part of 
the French character, for lie was most illiberally treated by 
hie country when lie became a candidate for the office of 
President of the Republic. The fickle citizens repudiated 
the honest and straightforward soldier, and elected Louie 
Napoleon, who soon cut down the ladder by which lie as
cended to power, and proclaimed the empire. The death of 
this distinguished veteran was extremely sudden. He was 
sporting in the fields with his gun in the neighbourhood of 
Paris, turned round, aud expired in the arms of a friend, the 
victim of disease of the heart. The corpse was immediately , cure the flowers. The spectators were afterwards kept 
brought to the capital by his wife, and when the French Go- for some time in a state of painful suspense ; one o’clock

............................................ ' * * * * ‘ l’ * launching machinery budget
Everything

vernment heard of his death, it determined to give him the was approaching, and the
honors of s public funeral. In this respect it acted judici
ously, as in the case of Beranger ; and although imputations 
have been thrown out that the relatives of the deceased Ge
neral were requested not to make speeches at the interment, 
or say anything to inflame the popular mind, it does not ap
pear that any such interference with the private feeling of 
the family took place* Of all living Frenchmen, Cavaignac 
hàd the first place in the estimation of his country since his 
retirement, and now that he is gone, they are certainly not 
unmindful of his virtues.

In Belgium the recent municipal elections have been so 
adverse to the Catholic party that the ministry which it re
presents had tendered their resignation to the King. His 
Majesty then sent for M. Brouckcre, who, after consulting 
several members of the Pariamentary Left, informed the 
King that lie was unable to form a Cabinet. It was believed 
that his Majesty would send for another member of the Par
liamentary Left. The object, it is said, is to form a puiely 
administrative Cabinet until the general elections in the mid
dle of next year, when the feeling of the nation can be accu
rately tested respecting the point at issue—the Clergy 
Testamentary Bill.

The health of the King of Prussia is improving, ment
ally and physically. The government of the country is 
delegated to his brother the Prince of Prussia, for three 
months, unless the ailing Monarch, contrary to expecta
tion, should be restored to his customary strength. 
Travel is recommended by his medical attendants. His 
Majesty, it is said, has long bad a desire to vi^it tho 
Holy Land. Pity that he should have deferred his wish 
so long. Tho probability is that the King will pass the 
winter months in some part of Southern 1 tally. A 
belief prevails that a disturbing influence will be exer
cised on tho wedding arrangements between Queen Vic
toria’s eldest daughter and the young Prince of Prussia. 
It may arise, probably, from the inability of the Crown 
Prineo to come to England to be present at the wedding, 
but this is not an insuperable obstacle.

The epidemic- which now afflicts Lisbon is sweeping 
away large numbers of tho upper and middle classes. 
The average mortality is 6U per day. The letters from 
the capital state that the shops are closed, Lisbon nearly 
deserted, and business all but suspended. The medical 
authorities appear to be unable to decide whether the 
affliction arises from typhus" or yellow fever. But it is 
certain that tho visitation is most destructive. Lisbon is 
one of the dirtiest cities in Europe, and typhus i* the 
most natural form that the unoleanliness would assume.

We announsed last week tbe change in the Turkish 
Ministry. It arose, we now learn, from tho desire of the 
Saltan to oppose the union of the Principalities. The 
leading mouthpiece in the press of the British Govern
ment has come out strongly against the union, on the 
ground that it would be destructive to the independence 
of tho Sultan, and most offensive to Austria. Our con
temporary says that 44 so determined is Austria on the 
subject that it is probable she would hardly hesitate to 
adopt extreme measures rather than see a new State
naturally hostile to herself and dependent on her^ most 
dai

confess, our own, and we think that England, whose only 
wish is to secure the peace of Europe, may justly give her 
voice in favour of the two Powers which arc most deeply 
interested in the Principalities, and which must first feel
fchn nffflnta nf anv n.o»rr naatnn nr in triant A.*! The Writer ofthe effects of any aggression or intrigue. __
t’iiiVarticle has a contemptible opinion of the Rournan 
race, and he repudiates as utterly absurd the idea of aj }®a 
distinct nationality. 44 It may prosper, and be happy, ® °
and fulfil its mission, whatever that may be, iu the world, ne mmenee 
as long as it is incorporated with an empire of strength 
and standing ; but independent it can never be. Sunder 
it from Turkey, and the time will come when Austria and 
Russia will dispute tbe possession.*’

The same journal from which we have taken the above 
extract has been making a commendable effort on behalf 
of two unfortunate engineers, Englishmen, now pining in 
the dungeons of Naples, who were found on board the 
Cogliari steamer, when that vessel was seized byfthe in
surgents with the view of making a descent on the Nea
politan dominions. These poor men, who have been four 
months incarcerated without trial, were quietly following 
tlioir business on board of the steamer when she was taken

to be put to the proof of positive experience. Everything 
was hushed and a solemn stillness reigned throughout the 
vast multitude within the yard. Suddenly the front moor
ing chains began to tighten. A cheer broke from the 
workmen, and a cry was raised, “ She moves,” 44 She 
moves.” Tho vessel moyed down the plane for about two 
inches, and the drum or windlass spun round with fear
ful velocity. The workmen were then seen to run away 
from the fabric, and tho operation of launching was sus
pended . Inquiry was then instituted, and it was ascer
tained that some slight portion of the approaches had got 

, out of gear, whereby an accident bad been caused to five 
or six men—four of whom wore so much injured that they 
bad to be conveyed to the Poplar Hospital. The tide was 
rapidly rising to the vessel, and Mr. Brunei stated that 
his preliminary movement of the chains had been a mere 
experiment, and had so far succeeded that it was likely 
when tho tide reached its flood, the vessel would safely 
descend into the river.

The Lords of the Admiralty, the Lord Mayor and cor
poration, the Siamese Embassy, and many distinguished 
members of the corps diplomatique, were amongst the 
spectators.

The Shipping Gazette says, a sudden strain of the drum 
caused it to revolve with greater velocity, throwing seve
ral of the men into the air like straw, and knocking down 
others with great violence. Six are reported to be injur
ed, three seriously, who were immediately convoyed to 
the Poplar Hospital. There were several ineffectual at
tempts to move her, and about twenty minutes to three 
o’clock one of the powerful purchase chains attached to 
the foremost lighter failed, and the work was suddenly 
suspended. To-morrow’s tide will be favourable for the 
launch of the ship, and sanguine hopes are entertained 
that she will be got off just before high water. A sharp 
rain begat} to fall, which aided considerably to disperse 
the spectators.

A very general impression seemed to prevail among the 
visitors to the attempted launch of Tuesday that the 
efforts to get the vessel off would bo renewed with success 
in the course of Wednesday. Notwithstanding tho rain, 
therefore, which fell with unmitigated severity through
out the day, a number of persons proceeded to the build
ing yard ; but it is almost needless to say that, beyond 
seeing the gigantic vessel, which, high in tbo air, loomed 
like a dark cloud in the thick mist, nothing was doing to 
repay the toil of a visit tp Millwill. Except whore some 
of the unfinished saloon^ have been converted into join
ers’ shops for tho purpose of proceeding more rapidly 
with the internal fittings of the cabins, no work was go
ing forward in the vessel. All around her was still and 
silent, and gave a most desolate aspect to a scene former
ly always so resonant with the noise and bustle occasion
ed by the toil of nearly 2000 men.

After it wae determined to cease alt further efforts to 
effect the launch on fuesda;

cure the vessel in the position in which she at present 
rests. For this purpose powerful timber shores were tu

rn and stern beyond where the cradles 
the massive check tackle which secures 

her on the side towards the land has also been hauled 
taut, so that, as far as human ingenuity can foresee, 
there is no mechanical possibility of her now slipping and 
launching herself without notice.

As might have been anticipated, the most vague and 
contradictory rumours are afloat as to the cause which 
led to Tuesday’s failure. Only two of these are suffioient- 
* L “ * demand notice. The first states that from 

pressure and friction the iron transverse 
bars which cross the bottom of the cradles have out into

tho launch on Tuesday the workmen were employed 
ghout the night in taking proper precautions to se
ine vessel in the position in which she at present 

. „ , For this pui
dangerous neighbour, thus overlap her territory and gam e(j un<jor her stem 
possession of the Danube, the chief artery of her dornin- 0Upport her, and tfc 
ions. The views of Turkey and Austria are, we must i,er on the side to

been misunderstood or miainieipreted in this country ; but possession of by the rebels ; the crew were bound hand 
this much is certain, that if Lord Canning has really acted and foot, and had no more to do with the conspiracy than 
in tbe way described, his conduct will receive no cornue- the Emperor of the Colestiols. Lord Clarendon is remind- 
nance from the Imperial Government at home, and will be od in their oase of Lord Palmerston’s celebrated speech 

by hie own personal friends. Enough when he was at the head of the Foreign A flairs in which 
o show that we may reserve our the celebrated phrase occurred,44 Givis Romanus sum,” 
'• Indian .policy until all the facts and, stirred up by the appeal, Lord Clarendon, it is to be 

! hoped, will make an effort to secure the release, or, at 
we see the most amicable riralry to further , least, the trial of the unfortunate engineers.

immorable unless the entire vessel can be raised up from 
tbe launching ways and started afresh* For this report 
we are gl|d to say the result of a close inspection of the 
bars leaves no foundation. In fact, tbe friction, consider

MONETARY MATTERS.
The intelligence which has come to hand this week from 

the United States, to the effect that the Banks of New York 
and Boston had suspended specie payments, lias been recei
ved in England with feelings of satisfaction, for it was felt 
that the course which the public compelled the American 
Banks to adopt wae the only one fitted for the emergency on 
the other side of the Atlantic, and also the course best calcu
lated to relieve uneasiness on this side. The inconvertible 
paper of the American banks will therefore, circulate a val
ue proportioned to the discretion with which it was issued 
and to the character of the establishment from which it eman
ated. The resumption of specie payments is fixed for the 
month of April next ; but in the meantime, the state legis
latures must legalise the suspension, for the banks have for
feited their charters,and, no doubt, under the peculiar cir
cumstances of the rase, bowing to an imperative necessity, 
they will be very leniently treated by the American law
makers.

The effect upon the English Money market has been very 
reassuring, although, as was anticipated, the storm has not 
yet passed over without Inflicting disaster on this side of the 
water. The Borough Bank of Liverpool has given way un
der the pressure, and must wind up its affairs. The capital 
represents a million of money, but its suspension has occa
sioned less surprise than regret. The Western Bank of 
Scotland, with upwards of 100 branches, and the head of
fices at Glasgow, has been nearly in as sad a plight,owing 
principally to the position of affaire in America, but the new 
turn which things have taken has induced aid to be forthcom
ing—a feeling of confidence which certainly did not exist 
this day week. The deposits in this Bank represent six 
millions of money .

All apprehension, therefore, of a drain of gold for the 
United States has disappeared, because, in the present state 
of the exchanges, speculative shipments of specie from En
gland to America would end in loss, and thus has ended, for 
a time at least the greatest pressure which our money mar
ket has sustained during the last ten years. The price of 
most articles of produce, ss may be imagined, has been af
fected by the state ol uncertainty during the interval, and 
some little time must elapse before the equilibrium can be

Krfectly restored. The demand for silver to send to the 
tst is still considerable, and imports of silver from the con

tinent, to be replaced by gold, have taken plaee ; but this 
drain is small and hardly worthy of notice as compared with 
the great American presentiment.

H . AUSTRIA.
The reduction which is about to be effected in the 

army will be greater than was at first intended, being 
in fact the most considerable since 1848. The depot Uaiia- 
lalione of all the regiments are to be suppressed. The com
panies of the battalions retained are to be reduced to 80 
men, that is to one-half their present number. As the army 
thus reduced will scarcely suffice for the garrisons in Loiu- 
Uardo-Venetia the second corps d'armte will be increased by 
a regiment of infantry. Not fewer than 30 generals are to be 
placed on the retired list. The regiments of Romagna and 
Ancona are to preserve their present effective strength.

Vienna, Nov. 3.—The Credit Bank has to-day taken a 
step likely to cause extensive embarrassment. It is in want 
of ready money, and has demanded payment from those per
sons who have obtained advances on Government and pri
vate stock. It is believed that the reduction» to take place 
in tlie army from the 1st November will lead to a aAving of 
50,000,000 florins a-year, and it ia not doubted here that 
the measure is a consequence of the meeting of the Empe
rors at Weimar.

PRUSSIA.
Berlin, Nov. 5.—The existence of an Auetro-Prussian 

con von lion on the questions of the Principalities and Hol
stein is officially denied. On the latter question it is affirmed 
that France. Rusai t, and England will offer their joint medi
ation. It is believed th it if, ihe German Federal Diet give* 
orders fur the military occupation of HoUtein. Denmark will 
withdraw h«r troops, leaving the duchy to bear the burden 
of an armed occupation, and that Deum irk will persevere in 
this pasaiv- attitude so lung as the Gorman troops do not . 
cross the river Eider into Schleswig, but in this latter case 
the interference of the three powers will be necessary to 
prevent bloodshed.

Portugal.—We are glad to learn that the ravages of the 
epidemic in Lisbon have been arrested. The deaths are 
getting daily less numerous, the inhabitants are returning to 
the city, and the capital begins to assume its normal aspect.

A Prokaulb Famine in India.—A terrible famine in 
India is among tho probabilities That portion of the 
globe is evidently doomed to severe affliction and suffer
ing. The rebellion has already been productive of many 
horrors, and the future is shrouded in anxiety and gloom. 
An immense population will, ere long, be in a condition 
of want and pauperism. According to the Calcutta 
Hurkaru, tbe scarcity of corn and grain will be felt for 
five hundred miles, that is from Allahabad to Umballah. 
It is not ao much the coming season of dearth that is to 
be dreaded, as the season or two that will follow. The 
grain and corn now in the market will help for a time ; 
the little that may be realized at the next harvest will 
help a little longer, but then will come the time of 
anxiety and want.

Mussulman Fanaticism in Western Asia.—The ac-
the railmj metals, and su fixed the whole that it wilt be c““"1 "hich bee" h«m A.i.ti« Tnrke; .peak

• • * of tho outrages committed by the Kurds on the Christians

ing tbe amount of pressure on the cradles and bare, 
seems to have been marvellously slight. The second re
port avers most positively that the launching ways them- 
■elves have settled down under tbe weight of the ship’s 
stern and fixed it as it were in a hole. This also is in
correct, for the ways remain as firm and rigid as on the 
first day of their construction, and up to the present they 
have received no cause to bo otherwise, since the vessel is 
■till in its original foundations. But the ways have been 
so constructed as to allow for sinking.

Each “wsj” of 120 feet wide i. formed by three «pan» —y-• »—-?-!—’ini Ti.i.'unilet of 40 feet eaoh-th. .pan. r,.ti„g each upon row. of «•" “*« •. »?*-<»««•"■ » mdn-
pilea, and riaing in the centre 1J in., ao that » considéra- “ on* ol l1*110"1 imPorleaee
Die depression i. provided against. The real came of the 
failure on Tuesday wai the accident which took pince nt 
the windlass, and which made the whole mast of work-

The massacre of the two American priests, which has been 
mentioned, was caused by an almost uuparalelled act of 
fanaticism. The Kqjrde were about to erect a mosque st 
Gudjak, when one of the chiefs persuaded the people that 
they could not plane the building under better auspices than 
by burying tlm beads of two Christian priests under the 
foundations. A body of Kurds attacked a Christian village, 
and seizing on two prioste, out off their head* for thaf^ur- 
poae. The Porte has already ordered the most severe mes
ure of repression to be adopted against those savage fana
tics.

Dr. Latham, who has been engaged by Messrs. Ixrogman 
to edit an edition of Dr. Johnson’s Dictionary, in three 
.olome. quarto, found, tin. edition on titol whieh U.t pawed
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